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Unionism's Inner Enemy
That Elbert H. Gary, head of the

United States Steel Corporation,
.which is the world's largest single
employer of labor, should oprnly
ask for a curb on labor unions is
a fact in itself of great signifieanco.
It suggests how rapidly has come a

ishift in public opinion. The tradi-
tion has prevailed that organiza-
tions of labor were sacred and that
no large employer, as he valued in¬
dustrial peace in his plant, would
dare venture to criticize them.
Any intelligent unionlst can lo-

cate responsibility for the change.
It is within rather than without the
unions. Formerly labor was the
under dog and had sympathy as

such. Now in many industries it is
the upper dog, and all know it.
It is giving instead of receiving
orders.
Few will question that railroad

employees, for example, come near-
er to controlling the railroads than
their owners or managers. The
Adamson law and the successive
orders of the railroad administra¬
tion during the Wilson regime am-

ply attest the fact. The American
labor unionist has not lost all his
sense of humor and is well aware
how nimbly employers have danced
to his whistling.

Power develops a disease.the
diaease of bossing.partly from the
innate human love of bossing and
partly because any group or class
inevitably tends to put first what it
considers its interest. None are
^"ree from the common vice. None
are to be blindly trusted. The;
man of labor and the man of capital
iire brothers under their skins.
What use have the labor organ-'

izations made of their power? In
countless instances they have gross-
ly abused it. Any person who has
braina enough to perceive the self-
evident truth that the whole cannot
be larger than the sum of its parts
sees that the total of wages cannot!
exceed the total of production. Yet
the codes of labor unions are large¬
ly regulations to limit production.
The multiplication of jobs and the
doing of unnecessary work have
been the. passion of writers of. labor
statutes.

With the growth of economic
education has come permeating
knowledge of the preposterou3 ig-
norance of this policy. It is found
Io injure the worker who would
have more wages even more than
the employer who discovers that
such waste nibbles at profits and
tends to drive him out of business.
That which brings amazement is
the astonishing unintelligence of
the unions.
No longer ia there much opposi-

tion to labor organizations as such.
The bargain theory of wages is gen¬
erally accepted. Were it not for
the senseless tethers attached to
production every shop would prob¬
ably become closed. But, as
things are, aspiring industries refuse
to be shackled. Necessity demands,
if progress is not to stop, of every
employer to add to his efficiency
and to cheapen his product. Some
concern declines to be bridled by
sloth and sabotage and creates a
competition that undermines the
whole union structure. Are the
unions never to perceive this sim-
ple truth? Are they never to know
that they chiefly contribute to the
making of open shops? Will they
forever po.stpone a scrapping of ab-
surd shop rules?

Judge Gary says the unions are
archaic. He, of course, has in mind
unionism as at present manifest in
its prevailing practices. With a dif¬
ferent kind of unionism, one that
would perceive that capital and la-
boY are cooperators and are both
interested in increasing production,
he would, of course, as a sensible
and practical man, be not only will-
ing but glad to have close reiations.

The Mohansic Bill
A bill harmful to New York

which managed to slip through at
Albaiiy on gumshoes permits the
sale of the Mohansic State Reser-
vation, in the Croton watershed.

The Mohansic Rcservation wasj
created in 1918 exprcssly to guard:
this city's water supply from pollu-!
:iou from hospitals, public institu¬
tions and conccntration of popula-
.ion in the territory it comprises.
it waa secured in the interest of j
public hejklih clter . two yenra'

hard fight in which the Merchants'
Association took the initiative. The
aequiaition of thia tract of land was
a prudent, a necesaary measure of
proteetion to insure pure water for
New York City. The site ia cer-

tainly not less esaential for such
purpose now than it was in 1918.

Governor Whitman vetoed a bill
which would have permitted pollu-
tion of the Croton watcrshed in the
Mohansic ten*itory.

Gbvernor Miller, it is to bo ex¬

pected, will veto the present bill, the
effect of which is to renew the same
old nienace. Lest ho should think
New York indifferent on thc subject
it will not be amiss for commeroial
and civic organizationa nnd private
citizens to let the Governor know
how they feel about any attempt
to remove one of the city's outjying
barricrs against pcstilence.

Selective Immigration
The immigration bill passed both

houses at the last session and failed
to become law only because Presidovit
Wilson was able to give it a pocket
veto. It would have been passed over

an ordinary veto, because there was

much more than a two-thirds ma-

jority for it in both House and
Senate.
To clear up current misconceptions

it may again be remarked that the
bill is an emergency one and cx-

pires by limitation after a short
period, and that. it rs not an exclu-
sion measure, as was thc Johnson
bill, passed by the House last De¬
cember. Immigrants are to be ad¬
mitted from the countries of Europe,
including what was formerly Turkey
ln Asia, to tha extent of 3 per cent
of the number of residenta here of
the same origin, whether still aliens
or naturalized citizens, Using the
1910 census figures, the countries ol
northwestern Europe are entitled to
202,212 admissions annually. The
rest of Europe and what was for
merly Turkey-in Asia are entitled to
153,249 admissions annually. With
the 1920 census population figures
available, these two quotas would in¬
crease. There is no bar on immi¬
gration from countries in this hem-
isphere.
For an emergency measure these

provisions are liberal. They will
allow an annual inflow of perhaps
half a million aliens. In the dis-
turbed conditions of to-day that is
certainly as large an annual incre-
ment as the United States can hope
to assimilate.
The present bill tries to strike a

new balance in immigration and to
make the task of Americanization
easier. It approaches the problem
from the political as well as the eco-
nomical angle. It is bettev than ex-

clusion and better than a simple per-
centage limitation. In so far as it is
selective it marks a desirable change
in national policy. We still need im¬
migrants. But quality immigration
is preferable to quautity immigra¬
tion.

General Pershing's New Job
The War Department has found a

way to utilize the services of General
Pershing, who since the armistice
has been exercising largely ornamen-
tal functions. No general of our-
army has ever had much to do in
time of peace. Grant served as See-
retary of War for a time, and so did
Sherman. But these periods of
active employment were brief. Sher-
man found so little to occupy him in
Washington that he went to St.
Louis to live. General Pershing has
recently been living on Long Island.

It is held that an officer of lower
grade than a full general ought to
occupy the position of chief of staff,
chiefly concerned with routine regu¬
lar army administration. Work of a

broader character is to be given to
the ex-commander of the A. E. F.
As head of the "grand headquarters"
of the army he is to organize the
military forces of the United States
so that they can be put at once on a
war footing. This work involves a
coordination of the regular army
with the National Guard and the or-

ganized reserve and the preparation
of mobilization and strategic plans.
The general will have a staff of his
own, apparently taking over many of
the duties which have heretofore
fallen on the War College. He will
be solely responsible for linking up
our peace organization with our war

organization.
One of the costly failr.res of Amer-

ican military policy in the past has
been the lack of any preparation for
a shift from a peace basis to a war
basis. In 1898, and again in 1917,
we had to grope our way in the dark.
A problem requiring top-speed con-
sideration was thrown on Congress,
which is necessarily slow-going. Con-
scription had to be fought for. The
new national army had to be created
and machinery to administer, cquip
and supply it had to bo improvised.
No scheme of strategy had been out-
lined in advance.

It is safer to put this task in the
hands of a special body with entire
responsibility and nothing else to do.
Our new military policy is in the ex-

perimenta! stage. But we know, at
least, that we cannot afford to go
again through the unhappy experi¬
ence of 1917 and 1918. For more
than a hundred years we neglected
Washington's adviee to Congress in
1790: "To be prepared for war is
one of the most effectual means of
preserving peace." We paid dearly
for oiar folly, aa every critical study

of our past military efforts shows.
General Pershing's assignment indi-
cates that we are not going to fall
once more into the error of forget-
ting tho lessons of each war as soon
as it is over.

Helping Ireland
The Associated Press dispatohes

one day this week told of the Sinn
Fein murder of an Irish woman in
County Monaghan as a warning to
spies and reformers. The bald nar-
rative described the assassinated
woman's struggles and pitiful plcad-
ings and the failure of neighbors
to remove and decently care fos her
body because of their fear of Sinn
Fein vengeance. Such was the way
the "Irish Republic" translated it-
self to one Ulater woman.
On the same day was published

an item saying one thousand Irish
emigrants to the United States had
embarked at Queenstown. Still an¬
other item mentioned the meeting at
Chicago of the American Associa¬
tion for the Recognition of tha
Irish Repu'dic.
The steady immigration from Ire¬

land and the continuance of efforts
to cmbroil thia country in Irish
troubles suggest several things. One
is that many in Sinn Fein counties
have not sufficient sympathy with
present Sinn Feinism to wish to
stay and help it. Another is that
Sinn Fein still relies on America to
finance its campaign of tcrror and
that the voyagers from Ireland will
be asked to revive in aafo America
an aggressive enthusiasm for an an-
archism that they have fled from.

Let us look to ourselves. With¬
out American dollars Sinn Feir^sm
probably long ago would have
ceased, many men and women now
dead would be walking the earth,
millions of damage would not have
occurrcd, and Ireland might now be
adjusting herself to the self-govern-
ment that Canada enjoys or be in a

peaceful state of evolution toward
that quasi-independence.

Those who encoui-age Sinn Fein
or Ulster extrcmists to continue the
tragedy of a hopeless guerrilla re¬
volt assume a serious responsibility.
Not only do they disregard the
American principle of non-inter-
fcrence with the domestic affairs of
another country, but they may ask
tbemselves whether or not they are

aiding and abetting murder. Ap-
peals to help Ireland are alluring to
many, but the helping carries seri¬
ous consequences.

Passports for Long Island?
Long Island has always been

peculiarly close to New York City in
popular imagination. and unques-
tionably a part of the United States
of America. The jests which rep-
resented New Jersey as an alien
strand never touched the land of
Jamalca, Hempstead, Ronkonkoma,
Sag Harbor and Montauk Point.
But if the Long Island Railroad

makes good its threat the traveler to
Long Island will experience much of
the hunted sensation felt by an
American citizen in pursuit of a

pcssport to presorve him on a genu-
inely foreign shore. Each commuter
will have to furnish his photograph
upon buying his monthly ticket.in
dbplicate, we wonder, as ir. the case
o,*: applying for a passport? One
picture will be pasted in the ticket
book, at any rate, and the conductor,
by comparing the flesh'before him
with the copy, will be able at a

glance to utter the usual "Good
raoruing" or make an arrest.

There should be plenty of sym¬
pathy for the Long Island road for
its troubles with tricky commuters.
The doubt will be as to the common
sense of such extraordinary meas¬
ures, bothering all the righteous to
catch the few crooks. After all, it is
only by building up good will that
any business can succeed. Get the
ncrves of a public on edge and it
will take finger prints and a regi-
lr.ent of detectives to collect what is
due. or even as much as is col¬
lected now.

In the Name of Bacon
There seems to be something in

the name of Bacon that sends strong
men. on the wildest pursuits. It used
to be Francis Bacon, of the sixteenth
century, that held the eyes of tht
cryptogram hounds. Now it is Roger
Bacon, of the thirteenth century,
whose lightest word is being trans-
formed through half a dozen shifts
in the hope that something will be
proved thereby.

This new Baconian cult has points
in its favor and points against it as
compared with the old Bacon-Shake-
speare madness. The worst fcature
of its case is the uncertainty attach-
ing to any manuscript which has
kicked about Europe from possessor
to possessor for more than five
centuries. The Francis Bacon be-
lievers at least had a known docu-
ment to work upon, the Shakespeare
te«ts. These delvers into Roger
Bacon's intellectuals have first to
convince the world that their manu¬
script is really the handiwork of the
British monk.
On the other hand, once the au-

thenticity of the document is fixed
there is at least solid ground to
tread upon. The old Baconians not
only had to wrestle impossible
ciphers from reluctant pages.they
had to argue against every probabil-
ity of character, motive and history.
Not so with Roger Bacon.- Here was
at least a scientist writing about

acience; here, too, was an advanced
thinker accused of black maglc and
impriaoned for his wisdom. Roger
Bacon had the mental equipment for
the aort of labor credited to him and
he had some motive for concoaling
his discoveries in a cipher.

But how much of the new asser-
tiona as to hia wisdom are far-drawn
inference and gucss? Just what pro-
portlon of tho manuscript has been
decoded? And how strong is the
proof that Roger Bacon had any-
thing to do with this particular
document? The learned gentlemen
in charge will have to pardon a cer¬

taln crude skepticism in tho Iay pub¬
lic. In the name of Bacon almost
every conceivable intellectual folly
has been committcd, No wonder the
whole world is from Missouri touch-
ing thia amiable and interesting
discovery,

Stitchea in Time
American Red Croaa agents over¬

seas report on the difflculties of re-

storing to health the children of
Central Europe until they are pro¬
vlded with clean, whole clothes in
place of the vermin-infested rags
they are now wearing. Typhus and
other diseases cannot bo checked
while there is steady reinfection.
New York has been asked to sup¬

ply 73,000 of the 2,000,000 garments
necded at once, and tho New York
County Chapter of the Red Cross
has taken up the work. Voluntecrs
aro busy at tailoring reconstruction.
From old, discarded clothes, mill
ends, men's shirts, tennis trousers
and what not they are turning out
clothing for children up to four-
teen years old.
But they cannot finish the work

in time without the help of more
volunteers. Those who are willing
t.-> aid in this struggle against dis-
ease and misery aro asked to com-
municate with the head of the pro¬
duction department of the New
York County Chapter, Mrs. Charles
C. Mickle, 119 West Fortieth Street.

The Roger Bacon MS
Mr. Vizetelly Still Doubts That the

Scientist Used a Tclescopc
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: "There are none so blind as
those- who will not see," and even
though they can find a telescope,lenses and all, in an ancient manu-1
script, they cannot make it do the
things which aro claimed for it.
Where did Dr. Voynich get the

Bacon? And how? Why so- much
mystery about it? After all, is it
Bacon, or mcrc Simonidesian razor-
back, and has Dr. Voynich been im-
posed upon? He asserts that I am
"obviously wrong in making the sug-
gestion that the manuscript may have
been looted by the Germans when they
occupied Douai." T mado no such sug-
gestion, but asked a question pointblank, to which no direct answer has
been given. Instead some one else
says Dr. Voynich "acquired the manu¬
script from a monastery in Europe,"
which prompts the question, "Which
monastery and when?"

Dr. Voynich says that he wishes to
correct "some inaccuracies and infer-
ences" contained in my letter of March
26. Let there be no quibble about
words. If correctly reported, Dr. Voy¬
nich said "Roger Bacon used a high-
powered microscope and telescope."
He was not accused of say ing "Roger
Bacon invented or constructed a tele¬
scope." What. was printed in my let¬
ter reads, "While these extracts afford
theoretical proofs of a construction of
a telescope nnd of a microscope, the
fact remains that Bacon himself imag-
ined effects that can not be performed
with the telescope." It wns on ac¬
count of this that Dr. Smith and many
others came to the conclusion that
Bacon never actually looked through
such an instrument. So much for my
"inferences and inaccuracies."

In these days it behooves scholars
"to play the game" with their cards
on the table. The modern world de-
mands more of the discoverer of a:
manuscript than that the owner should
declare it proves that Einstrin's theory
of relativity was discovered by Roger
Bacon with the aid of a telescope and
recorded in cipher six hundred years
ago only to be served up as a rechaufTe
six hundred years later. It matters little
how many manuscripts Dr. Voynich has
acquired. Nothing but the production
of the instrument itself can serve to
prove that Bacon actually used a high-'
powered telescope, aiul even then the
evidence would be only circumstantial.

FRANK H. VIZETELLY.
New York, April 18, 1921.

_

[Dr. Voynich was quoted yester-i
day as saying that the Bacon MS.
belonged to a lot which he purchased
in 1912 from collections of the
Dukes of Parma, Ferrara and Mo-!
dena.l

Greece Minus Vcnizelos
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Anent your splendid editorial
of April 14 on the sorry failure of the
Constantinist generals to measure up
to their vauntcd ability as stratogists
and down the now insolent Kemal, per¬
mit me to say that this military fiasco,
coupled with the glaring ineptitude as
diplomats of the small caliber politi-
cians now in control of the Greek goT-
ernment, should prove a salutary les¬
son to those Greeks who with such
levity of mind and unheard-of ingrati-
tude removed from power the only
astute statesman that has guided skill-
fttlly the destiny of our race since the
day of our independence,

EMIL CHRISTAFIDES.
New York, April 20, 1921.

A Fellow Feeling
)From The f'rovidencc JournaU

The Princa of Wiiles offers a reward
of five pounds for the return of two
old briar pipes he lost on his journcy
round the world. A host of smokers
koow ju»t how he feels.

J .-.-

The Conning Tower
A National Goographio Love Song

In the wilda of Madagaaear or tha hills
of Samothrace,

Thora may bo aoma villlaga msidan
who auggesta your lovely faea.

Oa tho aanda o£ old Sahara or by
Badcn-Badan's curoa

May bo aoma delightful vlalon who,
perhapa, haa cyea liko yours.

Whera tho warm Paeific braakera kiaa
Samoa's palm-fringod aanda

Thero may be aome dusky Venua who
can boaat aa perfect handa.

Sail the coast from Spain to Suez, thon
from Aden journey south,

You may «ee, pcrchanco, three women
who have half as rare a mouth.

'Mid the wooda of Tutuiia, or aome
other 8ea-girt isle,

One fair native may be dwelling who
haa something lilp your amile.

Whero Colombo gleaming glistens.
vordant land beyond compare.

Soma swoet Cinghalese may livo there,
who haa your bronze-golden hair.

Hldden in Taamanla'a gulllea whera
the fern trees spread their wroath

Some young Lubra may be lying who
is blessed with whiter teeth.

If you search you may discover, on
these variegated tours,

Faco or figuro which a lover may con¬
sider fair as yours.

But, though you may seek forever, you
will find that this is true.

No. one woman living evsr could bc
lovelier than you. P. W.

There have been 100 sets of ap-
paratus ordcred by S. D. F. Commis¬
sioner Harriss for traffie policemen to
wear at night. The policcman will
woar a harness with push buttona in
tho leathern zone, being the o. f. elec¬
tric belt come truo.

MWa aro not going to maka tha law
look foollah," aaid Commlseioner En¬
right, dlacourslng on the state prohibi¬
tion law. Whitewashing the lily.
Doubtless there is a better acted

play in town than "Liliom," but we
haven't seen it.

Our Collapsible Desk
Sir: You must noed a new desk ter-

ribly, and I hope you get one now, but
that isn't tho only reason I'm glad it
fell apart. No, I'm hoping it will bring
to light tho very funny story I sent
you somo time ago that I don't think
you could have seen. Because it didn't
land. And I thought it was awfully
funny.

(If you do g»t a new desk, don't
let them give you a flat-top one; they
are terrible things-icverybody can see

overything you do, and two-thirds of
it 13 usually nobody's business.)

MADGE.
The likelihood, Madge, is that they

won't give us a flat-top one, or another
roll-top one. We don't like to ask
for things, and how else would they,
as you call them, know about it?

As for the public's interest in the
contents of our de?k, it is nothing.
All the negligiblo and highly important
letters go into the Zinc.

Higher history from ihe Sunday
World: "'Deception,' tho photoplay
romance of Jane Boleyn and Henry
VIII."

"Rhymes Are So Scarce in This World
of Ours"

[Roy K. Moulton in The Tatler]
And those who whistle should be shot

by verdicts irrcvocablo
We'l! make them good if we must croak

each sinner who is croakable.

Query to Prof. Heywood Broun:
A young woman M. R. C.postscripts
from Somerville, N. J.; "I'm so glad
you are a Yale man." You know all
the come-backs, Prof. Will you answer
her for us?

Miss Hellman had come from the
University of Michigan to become an
American citizen. The Sun.
It.the U. of M.- -had its share in

doing the same for Health Commis¬
sioner Copcland and us.

So faint as to be indistinguishable
i'. the praise accorded by The Paterson
Press Guardian, when, speaking of a
bed inyented by Tom Grimth, it says
"It can bo foldcd to look like Bill
Tilden's golf bag."

IHustration's Hartless Aid
Sir: See Neysa McMein s cover of

the Satevepost for April 16, also the
illustration of the inn in "Fern Sced."
The sign of the White Hart explains
itself with humor hitherto unsuspected
in the British publican, the nimble
critter being depicted as a valentiny,
angina pectoralour, thing wherein the
affections are supposed to surge.

ANOX.

Xo dipping into the future is in-
dulgcd in by the postal clerk at Fonda,
N. Y., whose penciled comrnent on the
envelope is "deceased, address un¬
known."

First Lines
The way was long, the wind was cold,
The Assyrian came down like a wolf

on the fold.
At midnight, in the forest shade,
He shook the fragment of his blade,
L'nder a spreading chestnut tree:
"The choice was death or slavery."

H. W.

According to the admission tickets
in Pittsfield, the w. k. proofroom eluder,
Rcginald Warrenwrath, sang there this
week.

"Any other contributions you caro
to submit," says Town Tooics' candid
relection slip, "will receive careful
consideration."

Vernal note from The West Plains,
Mo., Journal: "Mr. B. V. Dee, of
Katchme, Okla., Is here visiting at the
Miller home."

In Pittsburgh the polic* were in¬
formed that they'd find six dozen cases
of champagne in the cellar of a prom.
cit. The cellar wasn't bare when they
got there, but they found only six
dozen wooden boxes of mueilage and
ink bottles.

Circumstances, as has been said,sltar caaas. F. P, A,

SAID SECRETARY FALL TO SENATOR LODGE: CONDmrW
.. tiaK, HAVE CHANGED SINCE THEN UNS

/Comlght, ttlle N«»r Tork Trlbun» Ine. A

!i?ft

EIACKM41L!

Macaulay
"Your Constitution Is A
The aubjbined letter from tho his-

torinn Macaulay to Henry S. Jtandall,
of Cortland, N. )'., in taken from rtn old
file nf The Cortland Standard. It was
published originally in Harper's Mag-azine.

Holly Lodge, Kensington,
London, May 23, 1857.

De»r Sir: The four volumes of the
Colonial History of New York reached
me safcly. I assure you that I shall
value them highly. They contain much
to interest an English as well as an
American reader. Pray aecept my
thar.ks and convey them to thc Regents
of. the University.
You are surprised to learn that I

have not a high opinion of Mr. Jeffer-
son, and I am surprised at your sur-
prise. I am certain that I never wrote
|a line. and that I never, in Parliament,
in convcrsation, or even on thehust-
ings.a place where it is the fashion
to court the populace- utterod a word
indicating an opinion that the supreme
authority in a state ought to be in-
trusted to the majority of citizens
told by the head; in other words, to
the poorest and most ignorant part of
society.

I have long been convinced that in¬
stitutions purely democratic must,
sooner or later, destroy liberty or

civilization, or both. In Eusepc, where
thc population is densc, the effect of
such institutions would be almost in-
stantaneous. What happened lately in
France is an examnle. In 1848 a pure
democracy was established there. Dur¬
ing a short time there was reason to
expect a general spoliation, a national
bankruptcy, a new partition of the soil,
a maximum of prices, a ruinous load of
taxation laid on the rich for the pur¬
pose of supporting the poor in idleness.
Such a system would, in twenty

years, have made France as poor and
barbarous as the France of the Carlo-
vingians. Happily the danger was
averted; and now there is a despotism,
A silent tribune, an enslaved press.
Liberty is gone, but civilization has
been saved.

I have not the smallest doubt that
if we had a purely democratic govern¬
ment here the efTect would be the
same. Either the poor would plunder
tha rich and civilization would perish,
or order and prosperity would besaved
by a atrong military government, and
liberty would perish.
You may think that your country en-

joys an exemption from these evils. I
will frankly pwn to you that I am of
a very ditferent opfnion. Your fate
I believe to be certain, though it ls
deferred by a physical cause. As long
as you hava a bouridless extent of fcr-
tile and unoccupied land your laboring
population will be far mure at ease

than the laboring population of the
Old VTorld, and while that is th<s case
the Jeffersonian politlca may continue
to exist without eauslng any fatal
calamjty.
But the time will come when New

England will be as thlckly peopled as

old England. Wages will be as low and
will fluctuate ss much with you aa with
us. You will have your Maneheaters
and Birrninghams, and in those Man¬
chester* and Birrninghams hundreda of
thousands of artiaans will assuredly
be sometimea out of work. Then your
institutions will be fairly brought to
the test. Distress everywhere makes
the laborer mutinous and diacontented,
and inclines him to liaten with eager-
iness to-agitators who tell him that it
'it a nomtroui iniqulty that one man.

Aon simenca
ll Sail and No Anchor"
should have a million while another
cannot get a full mea!.

In bad years there is plenty of
grumbling here, and sometimes a little
rioting. But it matters little. For
here the aufferers are not the rul-
ers. The supreme power is in the
hands of a class, numerous indeed, but
select; of an educated class; of a class
which is, and knows itself to be, deeply
interested in the security of property
and the maintenance of order. Ac-
cordingly, the malcontents are firmly
yet gently restralned. The bad time
is got over without robbing the wealthy
to rclieve the indigent. The springs of
national prosperity soon begin to fiow
again; work is plentiful, wages rise
and all is tranquillity and cheerfulness.
I have seen England pass three or four
times through such critical seasons as

jI have described.
Through such seasons the United

States will have to pass in the course
of the next century, if not this. How
will you pass through them? I heartily
wish you a good deliverance. But my
reason and my wishea are at war and
I cannot help foreboding the worst. It
is quite plain that your government
will never be able to restrain a dis-
tressed and discontented majority. For
with you the majority is the govern¬
ment, and has the rich, who are always
a minority, absolutely at its mercy.
The day will come when in the State

of New York a multitude of people,
none of whom has had more than half
a breakfast, or expects to have more
than half a dinner, will choose a legis¬
lature. Is it possible to doubt what
sort of a legislature will be chosen?
On one side is a statesman preaching
patience, respect for vested rights,
strict observance of public faith. On
tha other is a demagogue ranting
about the tyranny of capitalists and
usurers and asking wny anybody
should be permitted to drink cham-
pagne and to ride ia a carriage while
thousands of honest folks are in want
of necessaries. Which of the two candi-
dates is likely to ba preferred by a

wor"kingman who hears his children cry
for more bread?

I seriously apprehend that you will,
in some such seasons of adversity as I
have described, do things which will
prevent prosperity from returning;
that you will act like people who should
in a year of acarcity devour all the
seed corn and thus make the next year
not of acarcity, but of absolute famine.
There will be, I fear, spoliation. The
spollation will Increase the distress.
The dtatress will produce freah spolia¬
tion.
There is nothing to stop you. Your

Constitution ia all sail and no anchor.
As I said before, when a society has
en.tered on this downward progress,
either civilization or liberty must per-
ish. Either some Catsar or Napoleon
will seize the reins of government with
a strong hand, or your republic will be
as fearfully plundered and laid waste
by barbarians in the twentieth century
as the Roman Empire was in the fifth,
with this diflference, that the Huna and
vandals who ravaged the Roman Em¬
pire came from without, and that youi
Huna and vandals will have been on-
gendered within your own country by
your own institutions.

I have thc honor to be, dear sir, your
faithful servant, T. B. MACAULAY.
H. 3. Rsnd.sH, E«<u .(«. stfc, oU,

Immigrant Labor Needed
Scarcity of Manual Workers an Ar-

gumcnt for Non-Rcstriction
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The drastic immigration bill
killed by President Wilson has been re-
vived in the House and has tha sup¬
port of the Secretary of State. Tii«6i;/
arbitrarily restricta the immigration of
each nationality to 3 per cent ci Vw
number of persons of that nationality
here according to the 1910 censua.

The principal result of auch a li»
will be to cut down our supply of im
migrant labor, so much needed in this
country for digging our mines, build-
ing our roads, for farming, for raanu-

facturing, as well as for domestic terv-
ice. Organized labor, which nieaiu
skilled labor, will not perform the
necessary manual labor on which our

economic structure is based, Bnd is ob-
stinately blind to the law observablain
almost every industry: that the greater
the ease in accomplishing the unskilled
or basic operations thc greater tbaop-
portunities for the employment of
skilled labor.

' Members of t'ongresa know thia
Still they persist in opposing immigri-
tion for these two reasons: (1) Difficu!-
ties of assimilation. (2) The Red
menace. As to the lirst, I would »y.
the fault is in the cheap teaching staffi
appointed to immigrant night schools.
Decent salaries will give us teachers
able not only to attract immigrarite,
but also to keep them until they have
learned English and the duties of
citizenship.
As to the menace of foreign radtca'-

ism, the remedy is also simple. Whole-
sale deportation of aliens who endanger
our institutions or our moral standard.
Let it be well known here and sbroid
that while this country has no p«J-
udice against aliena, granting them
protection and access to all opportuoi-
ties, those abusing our hospitality sn"

plotting against our government MJ

institutions sign their own decree o-

immediate deportation.
X. BEHAR,

Managing Director, National Liberal
Immigration League.

New York, April 20, 1921.

State Income Tax Injustice
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have followed with inter«'>
your efforts to induce the State Lef»"
lature to repeal the present ur.just pro¬
vision compclling resuienta of the ata

to pay taxes upon paper profits reao .

ing from the sale of securities or ow**
property, when as a matter of fact t

may have registercd an actual l°ss *f
compared with the original cost «

such securities.
There is another injustice which :

seems to me should be remedied at P

same time, and that is the exeluiw"
of Federal income tex from the list
legitimate deduclions. To c!a»9 .«> '

come the amount to paid to the
eial government seems to me *cry

fair, as this constitutes just as »«*
a lien upon one's income as the ia t-

eat upon mortgages or other 'nde
nesa. MARSTON T. BOGEKT-
New York, April 20, 1921.

Perpetual Motion
'/rom The W*»liin.gton Ev***9 Sttf

The steam rollcr rcferred to i« P.
litical uiscus&ion is always deacri N

as being in the hands of the P,r:y ^
power. It is one imccc of maeh'"*^
that is never rcgarded as haviof f*1

reposa on the aerap haa* ,.,..'


